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NO. 60ST JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1906,VOL. XLIV.
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SAN FRANCISCO’S DOOM IS SEALED ;
FLAMES NOW SWEEP ENTIRE CITY

V

i
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'
Whole Population is Homeless and Record of Ruin Grows 

More Appalling Hour by Hour—One Mile of Finest Resi

dences Blown Up Thursday in Vain Effort to Check the 

Devastating Fire—Food is Scarce and Even the Wealthy 

Have Hard Time to Get Any—Population Fleeing in All 

Directions—Chief of Police Says “City Will Be a Heap of 

Ashes by Saturday”—St. John’s Growing Relief Fund.
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_ r . . ,, D I, , , , , ! and the relief will be immediate and effective. Total subscriptions of
^an rranCISCO, April iy--rractically the entire City has $180,000 were announced tonight. Arrangements were made for the

been burned or is now burning. The fire cannot be checked immediate relief of the needy.

but must exhaust itself in the outskirts of the city. Nearly bjlIlE Si

, the whole population is homeless, and even the wea thy peo- R., to destitute/ persons desiring to go to the interior points, 

pie can, with difficulty, buy food. Th e Distinct tile parlw> to the mûit:ary reservations,

All efforts to check the spread of the flames at Vanness Fires «aging. 

avenue by blowing up a mile of buildings on the east side of no^dF”™‘ Kt;: "™g t

thG 3V6PIU6 DTOVCd fruitless. a deiive.y into the city of 1v,l*v0,000 galions neee ee^t en. They watched uhe towering
• . 0f water moundis of tia.mes and speculated as to the

The fire has spread across the broad thoroughfare, and w a.™» w.

from present indications the entire western addition, which jSSTiTSSS %‘S&?XZ£SSTA «. * - «. ^ ^ .« ... « —* « a- s, a. w

contains the homes of San Francisco S wealthier Class, IS now lid g’the first to be sent. j”g ul:i-els and s*31» provisions through be supplied from the Presidio. Bakeries tors could realize what had happened the of the disaster, and it will be some dy
.__ ____ j By ihe most renerg tic efforts in the face ~® lrom tirant avenue the pro- have a]ready been built within the res or- uallg of the building swayed a distance before the full horror of the situatSn

doomed. of g tat obsaJes. the Po .al J®'egrfaP draggextitninlos^lacked Hive bundJoTof vatlon and the bread supply therefore 0f three feet. The thousands of bystand- comes home to them.
chaX-ed Unpaid Ms n an ge s are hone- I blankets, boxes’ of provision-everything failed completely The goyerar ers stood spellbound expecting every mo- Posaibility of famine is already

ful of bringing back its sendee to normal I they could say their ’bands on quickly ; ™e°* a!e0 hf begun lo aid in the flight ment that they would be crushed, but an- lng ,» hideous face. At best the city
in 0 day or two. The Festal office tonight | TV agons could not be hired except by pay- 01" the P6"^6 to Oakland, Berke.ey a other tremor seemed to restore the b g never carried more than three days’ saip-
is in-a little wooden structure er.cted on in, the meet extortionate rates. , -lameda. Ihe tug boats and steamy are building to its natural position. p]y of provl610nfl ind food, and now with
piles at the water from. But there was no panic, the people arc1 being PJT. ^ Flames Drove Thousands. the wholesale districts and warehouses

Tonight three distinct fires were burn- calm, stunned. They seem not to realize f°se, and there is a vast army on the way wiped out there is a shortage of food al-
ing. One was in the territory that ex- the extent of the ca amity. They hear j 10 fernas. . ., ^r- Anthony said that he momentarily ready. Pi ices todav were in moist in
tends fion Nob h 11 cas'erlv towards the tiiat the city is destroyed insofar as buei- From t e water front the burned city expected that with thousands of others 6taDce8 morc than* trebled. An Asso-
wat r fr nt. I was r velirg .-lowly nhrt >- ness plants- are concerned; they ted] each 01111 1x2 €een t^oday m all i s smoky naked- vvhp Were in the neighborhood, he would ciatefl preti5 man was obliged to pay

A ~„;i io c„„ p_0„ •onr\ trvrrirvbf \a tlio e;1X towards the Tel g-Mpii h.li section, Other in the meet natural tone that thecr I î1699- From the Pacific Mail dock to a * be crushed to death. He made his way twenty-five cents for a glass of mineral
oan x ranclbCO, Api il 1J• ban x llinil.fO tonight IS the C tv and may die out from lack of material or residences were destroyed by the flames ! street on the xvrat side, a distance of down Marke. street as far as the Call bul.d- water in the Hayes Valley district: That 

desolate. It seems that the acme of its misery was reached at dusk ma.V «•'«■p towards the extreue water blit there is no hjsterii, no outcry or ex- two w-reckage_and rum is the rule. ing from w.nch flames were issuing at half of the city "lias been laid waste and
" front. The second centre was in the M.s- c.tonrat. Although the fire did not jump blast ev3ry window with the blaze snooting ; not a drop of water is to be had there

when the flames burst from all sides of .the? beautiful hotel I airmont, fion district. Here the file had rearhed Mayor Schmitz and Chief of Police etreet. the (laml«e has been enormous. out of tbe roof. A similar condition pre- i excapt bottled mineral water.
, , ,, , , 1 ! Eighteenth street, tînt tvas making little 0/nan bave boon forced from ,,, The ferry tower itself is out of plumb and vailed in the Examiner building across the _ — , . c 1 „r T-___ .

the structure that above every O-her was apparently most Alongly en- headway toward the hillaides to the west, 1>la<,e by Ule flames Devbreak found buildings are much twisted by, the street. He then started for the depot at Police Regulate Sale of Food, 
trenched against the attack of the all-consuming fire. where .thorsanV, of .^1“ n--T^thnt • tt,em directing the municipal counefl frth<I«akcc- Looking up Market street Third and Townsend streets, determined This morning policemen were statiohed

■ , , . , . - , . lhe ,hrd a d m' 1 darg °^ ... a i wnicli is a commit.ee of S3fetv from the from the ferry building the city is a sin oui- to leave the city. He found several at some of the retail shops regulating the
And surrounding that lofty pinnacle oi names as tar as the eye threatening t.ie western par. oi the c t>. j-'airmount Hotel the beau iful struo’mre derin« maai of ruins. Great manufaotor- thousand persons headed in the same di-jsale of foodstuffs and permitting only a 

_ ,A ■ =n1lti, in t1,„ „„at a_j Jjfl_ mlf tn tt.n w-et l„v in --,.01 'tils is jreally a continuation of the -Nob that g[(x)d ' ^ ‘ d. es, mercantile bouses, banks and office rection. Ah south of Market street about ! snmU portion of goods to be delivered io
could see to the south, to the east and trn out to the \ est la C 1 h;11 Kre It 16 wedge- haped, with the a.-iex | hotel ca. ht fire and th . • buildinrs are nowhere to be seen and only that time was a crackling mass of flames. ! each purchaser, the idea being to prevent
fantastic heaps, charred and smoking, all that remained of a prosper- putUngfo' ward r h.s Lp,heJro‘nJ,agll;at ! the corner of Larkin and Sutton streets" “ «pot» “ thereue0 mJu<* tower> «“.He made his way to Eighth and Market a few pesos from gather ng in large

which tie fi.e-nen are b-nling the r g eat «re is, monument of a burned structure. then down Eighth to Townsend and to quantities of supplies. Reports were re
jest efforts. Dynamite wos used for back Lud ^ce etat-oo m Today wa6 bright and warm. The sun I -nnrd 6treet aad ^ entire section which ' ®™ved that numerous men caught in the

Tile metropolis of the Pacific coast was in ashes. • j fi m ' pur-oses w .t on J sue comprsed of linaniial leaders of the city’ boat down on the tied workers and res- he traversed was afire, making it im-j act of looting had been shot. The mdi^ary
This has Wn auotber day of an uneven struggle of man against 'chic? o’ pl’i'c K-.nl/npM ph 250 - ». ï «S ŒÆiïÆ::

an unconquerable element. Acre after acre has been ground into dust would cower ^ °frd^p ! taken since tht rity h™! b«n iuVi^th dead- in manv in6tancCB- are Iying “ the found that retreat had been cut off by *Iarket street-. "as found dlggmg ia
and ashes, despite the heroic perseverance of the firemen to limit the j’Lre w,s conside-t, e .hoot’ng of looters j of Ivastatidn. This was to bombard the ^"^the^pow^W^m the l.be He, tre T™ a'n by" T'^va MeX? man and’h- eT upon.

I today: but the offenders escaped with enUrc sect, on of tie city lying along the F h ? « v , ■ 8 three times. The fellow sought safety in
Tonight there is a hope that the worst has been nearly reached "oun’w- B fo-e Fl«mss (mV JenV to” pl<fific™avenuem ri^teen ^vented. It has been nectary repeat- j Jficent municipal' bui dings "had in The . b^reraingT baro^t thro^h hi‘m

and tha# when tomorrow’s dawn comes, the end will have come; but Thou-and- Fie. Befo-e Ft-mee. bio ks in all, confer Uing the homrâ of man“ ^ lùTft f“tt ^ “Th” caved in like eggshells. The j ^“bodies of üiree thieves were found

t Sen Francisco, April 18 Thousands u^s millionaires and numerous apsitmcnt. ,wh”e.tht* ^ , 8teel, dome w“ stond-n8’ but r“‘ ! lying in the streets on the south side this
v the hope Is faint. I -, 1 on thoaecn's of peo. le are fleeing from, houses. i kept increasing with alarm .ng r.vpidaty. | o( tbe $3,000,000 structure was a charred i afternoon.

San Francisco is not discouraged. Its best and highest class has t,.c ^3 today, which i? r ging through the water :e the mce-eant cry of the firemen ruin. j It „ impossible to verify the many re-
nlrendv he-run to T)lan for restoration and to care for the stricken ones, city, Tuey are floiking to the ferries, to Decide to Blow Up Sixteen a°d *>■■? . e’ °n= 'yara.6 »t to fight the It was not yet noon but the city’s hos- por-tg of ehooting that are coming to the
already Degun to pian ioi r-stuiauun aim V caic Blocks. other to dnnk, but tliere 16 only a scant injured and an available storerooms were j ^ representatives. Concerted action of

drink.ng supply. inpjuied and all available store, ooms were ! any kind, in fact, is out of the que-tion,,
be*ng pressed into service. Dead bodies ; and almost every official/is acting on his 
were be.ng carried from the streets in 1 own responsibility, it being a physical im- 
gjirbage wagons. In every direction hy-1 possibility to communicate with superior 
steri al women were seen. Men walked authorities.
thiough the streets, many of them weep- Yesterday some sort of systematic com
ing and all with white, drawm faces, mun'cation cou d be had by means of auto- 
Transfer men wrere being offered fabu ous mobil e. but today every street is pi ed

high wiih ruins and to add to this trouble ' 
there is constant danger from falling 
walls. On miles of streers the front walls 
of ruined buildirgs still stand, swaying 
with the concussions of distant dynamite 
explo. i >ns and the rising wrinds. Frequent
ly a crarih of stone and brick, followed by 
a cloud of du-èt, gives warning to pedestri
ans of the unsafely of travel.

All manner of reports of deaths and dis
aster are coming to the temporary head
quarters of the authorities, but these re
ports are received guardedly, allowance be
ing made for the likel hood of exaggeration » 
due to the confusion that Prevails in the 
stricken city.
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VIEW OF KEARNY AND MARKET STREETS IN WRECKED SECTION, SAN FRANCISCO ; THE 
LARGE BUILDING IN THE CENTRE IS THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
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The destruction of the western addition of San Francisco 

completes the work of the devouring flames, and marks the 
devastation of the entire city.

ent-

:Metropolis of the Pacific 
Coast in Ruins and Ashes,

,
- !

ous city.

i

, a conflagration.
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The military was notified and barrels , . 
of gun. owder, the cnly remaining explo- Thrilling Story
M w»Fled'

n-xirby posts. Hundreds of police, régi-1 Sal nae, Cal., April 19.—(By long dis- 
ments of eoldiem a.nd scores of volun'.cera tan'e telephone, to Los Angales)—J-. P. 
were . (tit into the doomed district to w rn Anthony, a business man of Pacific Grove, 
the people to flee, the populace heroical- arrived! in this city today, having made the 
Jy re p nded to the demand of law and trip from San Francisco by automobi e. 
went hravelv nn t. eir wav Mr. Anthony is the fi st eve witness to

S
I .

« J

*sums to remove household goods, even 
for a block distant. Horses had been 
turned loose and wrere runing at large to 
prevent their being incinerated in the 
burning buildings. Women had loaded

,e powder. ' ' ............' I street, near Macon, and was suddenly ‘h«r personal belongings on carts and
General Kun-lrn is co-operating with awakened at 5.23 yesterday morning. The were Pu ln^. °|n .rnug 1 lc! ■ ’ ,,!e Majrer Schmitz and orde^Ce bV is first shock that brought him out of bed, Property being huddled in the publie 

sued to, all officers to kill without warning he said, was appalling in its force. The t 81ua t’
ail malefactors. When men have been whole e-rth seemed to heave and fall. 'Frisco a Heap of Ruins, 
needed to carry out the plan,? of rescue The building where he was housed, which ,
they have been pressed, into service. In is- six «tories high, was lifted from its San Francisco, April 19-The magnitude
a few ills an es it was necessary to re- foundation and the roof caved in. Mr. ; ®t the ealam.ty that has befallen ..an
sort to the revolver and drawn" swords, ! Anthony says he saw a score or more of : Francisco became apparent tins morning 
after which there was no licsi'ancy. i people killed. Women became hysterical ! "hen a5ÿ ®nn a‘'°”e 'a'b“v® tke ko”?°"

The Presidio re.?e: ration, the vast Rich- 1 and prayed in the streets, while men sat iand dl~-ipatecl the pall .of darkness that
maid d strict of thousands of acres, Gold- on the curbing appearing to be dazed. It ; the'hèiVhto Tn’^the rentrai poï- J00^^ !^®S

en Gate park, and surrounding lulls re- was twenty mmu.es betore those th® ! tion of lhe c.i.v. everytMng attested to the Appeal for Aid.
semble one vast circus ground Tents aiyl vicinity seemed able to rea ,ze the extent a fu| hlvoc ;vrought , earthquik- and W ash ngton, April 19-President Roo*.
am rovi,red covering? have been eree’ed of the catatro.die. The cow* became „amc uh,re 0Dce r0Ke noble buildings velt, after a conference with Mis? Mabel
everyw ere. hrcpl-res Hu* in the streets, la-ger and in the pub.rc squares ot the „„„„ K,and nothing but frail walls, totter-. Boardman, of the American Na ional Red

city, and in empty lots Uioutsan/ls oi mg ch.,mncy6. heaps of twisted iron and Crc&s, today issued in the form of a proc- 
people caU'.emi. huge piles of brick and mortar. Adding Jamation. an appeal to the American peo

It was 9 ° clock before the police were to tjie ]10jTor of the situation w-« the fact pie for aid for the people of San Francisco, 
in control of the situation. Nvhen they ] that the work cf des ruction has not He zvsked that all contributions he an;ide 
final y assumed c-Jiarge the officers directed i reached its conclusion. In seve: al sections through the officials of the American Na- 

Ui't there is the one great fRinger for their energy toward warning the people the fire was still raging witli unabated t.ion.%1 Red Cros,<. wiho have effected syste- 
tlie h(>mel"$L-i an 1 that i»s that the food in the st c?ts away tiom danger, many j vigor, converti tig into sm >ke and ashes ma tic aria ngeme.pt a for the distribution of 

up ply will mu out. Kvcry grocery in huildinzs being on the point of toppling everyth ng in t.hv r-hipe of combustible 
•San IÙMncweb lias been t aken by t. c an- over. Mr. Anthony says he was walking . te'*al , nd tu n rig into ru ns t tmcturcs 
tiiorities ande each family is being sold on Market street, near the Emporium, j that had cost mill ons of dollars.
■•lily one article at a time. Turn n y paces about 9 a. in., wen a severe shock was It was with saddened hearts .that the ! Washington, April 19—The president at

over- felt. At once the street filled again with 1 community viewed the ruins of their city, 6 o'clock tonight signed the joint reaolu-
i rging. ( ! encrai Funs'on announced with excited ]>ci>ori»s and thousands were but the extent of the devastation has not lion apnrap-rving 

' ibis morniiu that ratims wou’d soon soon gathered in the vicinity, almost I yet come to be fully realized. The people of the San Francisco earthquake sufferers.

went bravely on t eir way, trudging pain- Mr. Anthony is the fi st eye 
fully over the pavemen t; witty the lit tie bring direct information from San Fran- 
they could get together. Every available e sco. He says that he was sleeping in 
wag -n taken by the military to carry , bis room at the Ramona Hotel on Ellis 
the powder.
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beck and mattrefc.ses thrown down all 
the section. The people thus situated are 
philosophical.
Fo'd Supply Low

i

the needed asustance.nia-
Conflrress Votes $ 1,000,000.

the police and m'.litai«v, prohibit
I ci: SI.1)00 O'10 far the relief

THE NOTED CLIFF HOUSE AND SUTRO HEIGHTS, SAN FRANCISCO, SEEN FROM OCEAN BEACH

POOR DOCUMENT
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ST. JOHN RELIEF FUND FOR. SAN FRANCISCO SUFFERERS.
I

FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO SUFFERERS.
0

THE 7ELECR\PH anc^ THE TIMES hive started a fund for the relief of the afflicted people of San Francisco. Each paper has subscribed 
$1,000 for the fund, and asks readers to join In the work of mercy and send in contributions, large or small, to help ’ho^e in need. The necessity is in 
the immediate present, and promptness in giving will render the work of the donor the mire effective, 
receive contributions, will acknowledge them and forward the sums promptly to the mayor of San Francisco.

Though the fund was opened only yesterday morning a large number of generous contributions were made. St. John people need not be 
reminded of ihe warm sympathy and t ractical aid given them when the fire scourge visited this city The fearful tale the despatches bring from San 
Francisco should be an incentive to all to stretch forth a helping hand and do it at once. The entire city-has been burned over.

John Bind will call upon as many as possible in the interests of the fund, but it is hoped most psop'c will send their contributions to THE 
TELEGRAPH or TIMES offices as the time is short. The following amounts are acknowledged :—

THE TELEGRAPH and THE TIMES will The Daily Telegraph, $1,000 00 
The Evening limes,
Manchester Robertson 

All s an Ltd.. - -
George A. Kimball, - 
James Ma’colm, - -
John Jackson, - -
V.- <V. Johnson. - -
Jos Bui ock, - - -
R. D. Smith, - - -

Kniphts of Columbus, St.
John Council No, 937, $100 00 

A Friend, - -
A Friend, - -
F. Tufts & Co , - 
Jas Patterson, r 
A Friend, - -
J. M. Johnson. -

1,000 00
1 00

2C0 00 
100 00 

5 00

1 GO
5 00
1 00

1 CO 1 00
5 00 

10 00
100 00

1 00 Total to date, - $2,531 00l
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